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New Club Badge 

info inside 



Contact the Canadian Badger’s Club 

On the web: www.canadianbadgersclub.com 

E-mail:  canadianbadgersclub@gmail.com 

 

In writing:  

Don Connors  301-5524 Heatherwood Court, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3K 5N7, Canada 

Ian MacCalder   10571 Marble Mountain Rd, Orangedale, Nova Scotia, B0E 2K0, Canada 

 

Executive Committee 

President - Ian MacCalder, C1207; president@canadianbadgersclub.com  

Past-President – Frank Smith, C0684; pastpresident@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Vice President – Dave Robak, C1143; vicepresident@canadianbadgersclub.com  

Secretary-Treasurer - Don Connors, C0828; secretarytreasurer@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Editor - Mike Assef, C0974; editor@canadianbadgersclub.com  

Cataloguer - Gordon Ennis, C1096; cataloguer@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Webmaster - Steve Kavanagh, C0331; webmaster@canadianbadgersclub.com 

 

Regional Representatives 

British Columbia - Frank Smith, C0684; britishcolumbiarep@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Prairies - Michael Diegel, C1004; prairierep@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Ontario (eastern) - Steve Kavanagh, C0331; ontarioeastrep@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Ontario (western) - Chris Wootton, C1286; ontariowestrep@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Quebec - Robert Schmitt, C1308; quebecrep@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Maritimes - Don Connors, C0828;  maritimerep@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Association des Scouts du Canada - Rheal Duchesne, C1189; ascrep@canadianbadgersclub.com  

 

THE CANADIAN BADGER is the magazine of the Canadian Badger’s Club and is published 

quarterly (March, June, September & December) by the Canadian Badger’s Club. 

 

THE CANADIAN BADGER, © 1975-2022, The Canadian Badger’s Club. All rights reserved. 

Reproduction in whole or in part without written permission is strictly prohibited. 

If the Postal Service or e-mail provider alerts us that your magazine is undeliverable, every 

reasonable effort will be made to find a correct address. 

 

You can contact THE CANADIAN BADGER: 

Regular mail: 589 Dresden Place; Tecumseh, Ontario; N8N 4B5 

E-mail: canadianbadgermag@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Happy Badging! 

 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE 

December  2022 ISSUE: 

November 25, 2022 
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It is my sincere hope that everyone had a great summer and have picked up one or two from 

your wants list. 

Shortly after the last issue went to press, we lost a long-time and lifetime member and friend, 

Ralph Williams.  Our deepest condolences go out to his wife Ruth and the whole family. 

We also lost a friend of the Badgers club, Margaret Wright, wife of lifetime member Glen 

Wright on August 20th.  Anyone who visited the Denis Charbonneau Memorial Swap Meet and 

Auction in Montreal, will remember Margaret very well.  She was a good friend and we will 

miss her terribly.  I promise to continue to be a “Cheeky Bugger” till we meet again Margaret. 

 

 

 

 

Mike Assef  

Magazine Editor  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

It is with great sadness that I share the news of Ralph Williams passing.  Ralph was 

our Vice-President for the past 29 years before his recent retirement and a Life 

Member of the Canadian Badgers Memorabilia Club.   

 

The picture above is from the Denis Charbonneau Memorial Swap Meet and 

Auction in April of 2018.  Beside him, is his Wife Ruth. 

 

Our deepest condolences go out to Ruth and the family. 

 

 

 

 

Below is a pic of Margaret and Glen in 2012 while showing me around Cades Cove, TN. 

  



 

 

Greetings from the cataloguer!  This issue I have heard from Peeter Tammark, Don Connors, Michael 

Diegel, Rheal Duchesne and Steve Kavanagh regarding new finds.   

 

This issue I think all the new varieties are pretty clear so will only be showing a couple of comparison 

scans.  The first is the BC B.7.C badge (on right, below) vs the B.7.B badge on left. Seen together the 

differences are pretty clear.

 

The next comparison are the two new listed Anglican badges which I am told are now in widespread use. In this 

case the large badge is the 25.F version and the small one the 25.E version. 

 

I am still awaiting any comments on the Grey uniform badge I showed in the last edition of The Canadian 

Badger.   

 

But now on to an interesting decision yet to be made.  The red scout uniform (used first at least 10 years ago) 

had a small Canadian flag badge on it.  This was never listed and nobody asked that it be listed.  But the 

question is: Should it be listed? 

 



It is a bit of an oddity. It is worn on the left sleeve, not the front of the uniform (I don’t like that change but c’est 

la vie). It is also a ribbon badge.  But it is a badge; not something directly embroidered onto the uniform. This 

said I think it was put on the uniform in the manufacturing phase not something a youth or leader (or mother or 

father) sewed on. I think this is quite different than other uniform strips that we list.  And, I said it was small; it 

is 28 x 16 mm.  The badge is shown below. Please let me and the Badge Reps know your views.  Thanks. 

 

I apologise that this issue is a bit short.  But its summer.  Not only that I am not yet in the best of form 

recovering from some repair work on my person.  Expect more in December! 

I thank all who bring new badges or badge questions to my attention. Keep it up! Please contact me with your 

finds or answers to questions at: ennisgl@telus.net .  

I want to thank once again the Club’s Regional Reps; Michael Diegel, Chris Wootton, Steve Kavanagh, Robert 

Schmitt, Don Connors, Rheal Duchesne and Frank Smith.  

 

 

Gord Ennis 

mailto:%20ennisgl@telus.net


Oshawa Swap Meet – June 24 & 25, 2022 

 

Swap meets have been hard to come by over the last two years.  There was one in London 

Ontario and two in Ottawa.  During that time, a couple of great badger friends have 

pressed on. 

In June of this year, another small but great group organized one in Oshawa, Ontario. 

Most of the traders came from southern Ontario, but due to the hard work of a Scouter 

from Ottawa, Marc Couturier, we were able to use one of the cabins at Camp Samac, thus 

keeping the cost reasonable and therefore possible for Badgers flying in for the weekend 

from others parts of the Country. 

During the set-up process on Friday night we were treated to a fashion show by Larry 

Fleet.(above)  Then, during the trading sessions some sharp-eyed person spotted that some 

of us must have been part of a team or something because we had on the same shirts:  The 

CJ17 Badgers Club Display Team, Linda Aug (North Vancouver), Ursula Page (Nepean), 

Steve Kavanagh (Brampton) and Don Connors (Halifax). 

Thank you to the small groups of dedicated badgers and memorabilia collectors for 

organizing these smaller events.  



 

At our AGM held on May 1, 2022 it was decided that a new badge should be designed for the Club.  A request for 

submissions was announced to the membership and to the wider badge trading and memorabilia collectors of Canada. 

 

A total of nine sketches and drawings were received and a committee of four members went about the task of making a 

decision.  Which one??? 

 

Well, Justin Chenier came up with the chosen design. 

 

Pictured is Justin receiving the first NEW BADGE from Don Connors, the Club Secretary/Treasurer. 

 

 

 

 

 

Badges are $2.00 each plus postage. 

 

1-2 badges $1.50 postage 

 

5 badges $3.00 postage 

10 badges $3.00 postage 

 

These are Canadian addresses only. 

 

Other postage rates apply outside of 

Canada. 

 

 

 

 

  



Hamilton Swap Meet 2022 

We will be having a swapmeet this year on Saturday November 12, 2022 

 

Location and details have not been determined just yet, e-mail Tom late 

September. 

 

Also this year as part of the auction we will have items being sold on consignment 

for a badger downsizing some of his collection.  I am being told to expect a much 

higher quality of memorabilia. 

 

The auction catalogue will be available mid October and we will take e-mail bids. 

 

 

For further details contact Tom Evanoff 

905-523-4619 or swappertom@gmail.com 



  



wants & swaps ads 

Send your ad to canadianbadgermag@canadianbadgersclub.com or by mail to: 

The Canadian Badger Magazine 589 Dresden Place, Tecumseh, ON. N8N 4B5 

 
 

 

 

 

Badger Gord Says Lets Trade 

Here are some of the many badges I am looking for. 

 
 

 
 

BC B9A MAN 1E ONT P8D NS P1A 

 

 

Please email or Facebook PM me for these or any other trades. 

Gord Ennis, 110- 19639 Meadow Gardens Way, Pitt Meadows, BC V3Y 2T5  ennisgl@telus.net 

 

  

mailto:canadianbadgermag@canadianbadgersclub.com
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Wants list: Update #11 June 2022 [TCB-47/3]  Sept. 1, 2022 
 
NAT: 5a 7a 16a {19/1} 25d 30x(45mm) 
 
BC:  B9a {C2a} C11a C17a G1x(white bkg.) L2b M6a N6{b} S11b(red border) T1{a} W4a  Jam:  10/6  
 
ALTA: 1b 2a B4acd B6a B6/1 G3a P3c W2a W5a Y1d  Jam: 2/Foulds, Tanner Sub-Camp   Misc: 1e 
 
SASK: 1a 5b E1/1(Eagle Creek), L1x(La Ronge Sagastew) S2a(Selby) 
 
MAN: 1ace S4c(St. John’s) T4d 
 
ONT:  9de B11a B13a D2a E4a(5 8 10 16) E5ac E7{a} H5a H17a L1ab L9d {M1a} M3a (Delisted M4a arrowhead) 
{N4b} {N7a} O4a P3b(vertical white stitching) P4d P8d S2a S3ab S7af(high forehead) S8b S30c S31d T4d W5d   
Misc: 7b 13 
Hamilton District Service Team strips: Service Scouter, Algonkin, Huron, Seneca 

Gilwell Reunion: 1954 Eastern: 1-4, 10, 12, 27, 41, 46, 47, 50, 52, 55→ Northern: 68-69, 91, 95, 97→ 
Ontario Rover Moot Pennants:  1-8, 14, 16, 23, 25→, 27th 

 
PQ: C6a H2a L6a M3a N1b N3a P2ab S13x V1x W2cX(SE. rolled edge)  Misc: 1{a} 
 
NB: 1abd V1c  Gilwell Reunion:3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 19, 28→NS: 1ad  D1{a} H5a K1a N1b 
 
PEI: 1bc      NWT:  Misc: 5d(yellow border, orange letters)  NFLD: 2022 Summer Camp  Old NFLD HQ shoulder 
flash 
 
NAT.JAM.:  5/5 CJ81 Wolverine, 7/4 CJ89 Elk, 8/5 CJ93 Fraser, 8/8 CH93 RMH 
 
Rover Moots:  Thumbstick for 10  (does it exist) 
 
Contingents  CJ81:PEI 
 
CUB JAMBOREES (NAT/EVNT/CUBS): 1 2 
 
ASC:  3a 10 11ab{c} 12 A1ad A2b A8 A9/2 A10a B3/1 C1c C2a C3a C4 C6/1 E1b G3a I1a L4a {M1a} M2b N1b O1a 
O1/1a O1/2 O4c O11ab O12b Q1a R1b S2b S4d S5bc S7ad S11c S17a T4bc V3a   
Jam: 11b 18b 22 
 
AABP: 1abc 5b 6 B2ab E1abe L4 M1a M2a M3a M4a O1a   AQAB: 1ab 2ab 
 
BPSA:  CANADA 1, ALBERTA 1, MANITOBA 1, ONTARIO 1acd, QUEBEC 1 
 
Rovers Arrow: 20-21  21-22 
 
 
Mike Assef   {  } I have badge but need to replace it {  } 
589 Dresden Place, Tecumseh Ontario. 
CANADA  N8N 4B5  h 519-735-7371 c 519-890-7371  massef@mnsi.net  

mailto:massef@mnsi.net


This issue’s new badges 
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BC.B7C 
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VARIETIES 

CATALOGUE 
 

September, 2022 

Update #11 

 

The Canadian Badger’s Club 

  



  

 CANADA - NATIONAL (CAN/NAT.)  

 

  

 
25 

 
ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA  

* A) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; Four green Maple leafs red cross on white background with red border. 25 x 

30mm.  [TCB-30/4] 
 

** B) Swiss, Rolled edge, Shield; Four green Maple leafs and stitched line around the sides of red cross on 

white background with red border. All stitching on cross vertical. 57 x 61mm.   [TCB-30/4] 
 

** C) Swiss, rolled edge, Shield; Four green Maple leafs and red cross on white background with red border. 

No stitched line on cross. Crossbar has vertical stitching, upright bar has horizontal stitching. 50 x 

62mm.   [TCB-37/4] 
  

D) Swiss, rolled edge, shield, 40x45 mm. Four green Maple leafs and red cross on white background with 

red border. Horizontal cross bar has vertical stitching, upright bar has horizontal stitching.  At the 

middle where the bars meet they are pointed giving the appearance of an "x" in the middle.      [TCB-

45/1] 
  

E) Woven, cut edge, high-definition, plastic backed, shield. 26mm x 32mm. Four green Maple leafs and 

red cross on white background with red border. [TCB-47/3] 
  

F) Woven, cut edge, high-definition, plastic backed, shield. 51mm x 63mm. Four green Maple leafs and 

red cross on white background with red border. [TCB-47/3] 
    

   
BRITISH COLUMBIA & YUKON (CAN/BC)     

EXT B.7 
 

BURNABY WEST [B]  
** A) Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular; "BURNABY" & large "W", Red border on top and bottom. [WJN-1]  
** B) Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular; "BURNABY" & large "W", Yellow border on top and bottom, various 

shades of yellow background, variations in shape of tree and hand. Cross removed from "W".          

[CBB, WJN-1] 
 

** C) Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular; "BURNABY" & large "W", Yellow border on top and bottom, yellow 

background with tree and hand and cross. Cross touching "W".            [TCB-47/3] 
   

NOTE: Merged with B.12. to form B.15.     

   
ASSOCIATION DES SCOUTS DU CANADA  (CAN/ASC.)     

 
O.12 

 
OUEST   

A) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, 110mm x 90mm oval; “OUEST SK AB MB C-B TNO 

NU YK”, Design is scene representing icons from the various provinces and territories covered by 

badge. [TCB-39/1] 
  

B) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, 75mm x 55mm oval; “OUEST SK AB MB C-B TNO NU 

YK”, Design is scene representing icons from the various provinces and territories covered by badge. 

[TCB-47/3] 
    

 
T.4 

 
DISTRICT LA TAIGA  

* A) Swiss, cut edge, octagonal; camping scene with Quebec flag on right and Franco-Ontario flag on left.  

Design colours are dark yellow sun, asparagus green and dark asparagus green. “DISTRICT LA 

TAIGA”. [TCB-39/2] 
 

* B) Swiss, cut edge, octagonal; camping scene with Quebec flag on right and Franco-Ontario flag on left.  

Design colours are yellow sun, emerald green, bright green.  “DISTRICT LA TAIGA”. [TCB-42/3] 
 

* C) Swiss, cut edge, octagonal; camping scene with Quebec flag on left and Franco-Ontario flag on right.  

Design colours are yellow sun, emerald green, bright green.  “DISTRICT LA TAIGA”. [TCB-47/3] 

  



 

The Canadian Badger’s Club 

Membership Application 

The fine print... 

Memberships in the Canadian Badger’s Club are valid from January 1 to December 31. Membership applications 

received after October 31 will apply to the following year.  

Each membership entitles the member to receive The Canadian Badger, the official magazine of The Canadian Badger’s 

Club. The Canadian Badger is issued every March, June, September and December. A renewed membership will receive 

the next upcoming edition of The Canadian Badger determined by the date of renewal. 

A new member will receive a copy of the Canadian Badger’s Club Code of Ethics, as well as a copy of the current 

Canadian Badger’s Club Bylaws. 

  

Previous printed magazines can be purchased at a price determined by the cost of production and postage and only if 

spare copies of the magazine are available. Previous editions of The Canadian Badger can be found in the magazine 

archive at the club website, https://canadianbadgersclub.com. 

The Canadian Badger’s Club Varieties Catalogue is available in Portable Document Format (.pdf) to all new members 

free of charge. The Canadian Badger’s Club Membership Directory is available in Portable Document Format (.pdf) to all 

new members free of charge. 

Printed copies of The Canadian Badger’s Club Varieties Catalogue are available for purchase at a price determined by 

the cost of production and postage. 

 

Please read the following carefully, and sign and date. 

I declare that I have not at any time denied a Vulnerable Sector Search to be completed and/or a Police Record Check to 

be completed. 

I agree to the rules laid out by the Club in the Bylaws and Code of Ethics and do not have any objections to my details 

being stored on the Club’s Computer Systems or shared with fellow members via our “Membership Directory”. 

I also declare that I am able to or have completed all the necessary requirements within Scouts Canada’s (or my local 

Scouting Association’s) Volunteer Screening Policy, including, but not limited to, the Vulnerable Sector Search and/or 

Police Record Check. 

I understand that verification of details can be sought at any point during my membership. 

Signed_____________________________________ Date_______________  

  (Parent or Guardian if applicant is under 18) 

 

      



  

Please post your completed form to:

All members: $10.00 Canadian Youth: $22.00 The Canadian Badger's Club

5Year: $40.00 Canadian Adult: $36.00 c/o 301-5524 Heatherwood Court

USA: $46.00 Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

International: $66.00 B3K 5N7

Or by e-mail to: 

secretarytreasurer@canadianbadgersclub.com

Electronic Magazine Paper Magazine

Membership Rates:

All rates are for one year or 5 year. Memberships received 

after Oct 31 will apply for the next year.

 

Make all cheques or money orders payable to: The Canadian Badger’s Club. 

For PayPal, please choose to send as a gift to: canadianbadgersclub@gmail.com 

Name:

Address:

City: State/Province:

Country: Postal Code:

Telephone:

E-mail:

Council/Region: Area/District:

If renewing, please indicate your Membership Number: C

Position in Scouting:

Group/Section: (required for 

youth application)

 

Please indicate the magazine format you are applying for, either (  ) electronic or (  ) paper. 

 

Make sure that your application is printed clearly so that we have the correct information. 


